
 
 
 
 
 

 
A Disciple Is Being Made Like Jesus - 1/19/2020 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
When we want to make something new or see a change in a specific area, it takes TIME. A 
perceived lack of time often keeps us from what we know we should be doing. We begin 
to make excuses as to why we can’t make the change we need in order to be made more 
like Jesus. Jeremy reminds us that all we need to do is create space and time. The 
question that we need to ask as someone being made like Jesus is, “What is my next ‘No’?” 
Saying ‘No’ to less important things that take up our time can allow God to work in our 
lives to shape and mold each of us to become more like Him.  
 
Scripture (ESV): Mark 1:17; 1 Corinthians 3:6-7, 9; Luke 9:57-62 
 
 

APPLICATION 
 

• Whether it’s now, or whether it was 10 years ago, describe the busiest season of 
your life.  

 
• When “A disciple is being made by Jesus,” He is the one who is doing the making. 

How has God recently been working in you and making you more like Him? If you 
are not seeing change, what is the reason (or reasons) this might be? 

 
• We must be willing to provide the time and space to allow God to move and make 

us more like Him. What is your next ‘No’ that would make you more available for 
God to move in you? 
 

• As you think about this ‘No,’ what things need to change in your life?  
 

• Homework: This week we specifically looked at asking God to show us where we 
need to say ‘No.’ Step into your next ‘No’ and eliminate hurry in your life. See how 
God will begin to change you. Check out John Mark Comer’s book, The Ruthless 
Elimination of Hurry. 
 


